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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 1894.

VOL. 31.
The constant drop of water
Wears away the hardest stone;
The constant knaw of Towser
Masticates the toughest bone.
The constant cooing lover
Carries off the blushing maid;
And the constant advertiser
Is the one who gets the trade;
And the constant use of RAZORINE
Is the one who gets the shave.
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GRAIN MARKET.

Altoona, Pa., Aug 9. The Second National
bank failed to open its doors this
A Tariff Agreement in Slsht-Fn- cle
((notations (iotng Steadily I'p
morning. An examination of the accounts
Wheat and Corn from the Crop
Ham to President Hole Bou-tell- e
of the defaulting cashier is now in proFailures in the West Specin a Kage.
is
now
amount
of
the
The
shortage
gress.
ulators Buying All
at
was
than
first
to
be
supposed
larger
in Sight.
Washington, kug. 9 The Kickapoo stated.
to
is
be
Kansas
Indian reservation in
Nuicide of a I.oulHvlllc Belle.
Chicago, Aug. 9. The fluctuations in
opened to settlement within six weeks if
Chicago, Aug. 9. Miss Mary Hastings early trading in
grain were less violent
the expectations of the interior depart killed herself at the great Northern hotel
than yesterday but conditions were bullment are realized.
early this morning by taking morphine. ish. The Cincinnati Price Current sumShe was n beautiful young woman and is
executive congratulations.
mary noted a further deterioration in the
A letter of
congratulation and greeting said to belong to a prominent Louis- growing corn crop with inoreased feeding
from President Cleveland in the name of ville family. A quarrel with hor fiancee of
wheat to stock, and the weather map
the United States is on its way from is thought to have caused her suicide.
continued to show a high temperature
Washington to Hawaii to President Dole
and no rain in the com belt. September
.
in recognition of the new republic. It
Cheap Fruit at Man FranriHi-oopened anywhere from 57 to 59 in
San Franoisco, Cal., Aug. 9. The Sac- corn
was firally decided on this week and the
different parts of the pit, against hh
at
on
mailed
and
was
framed
yes- ramento river steamers arriving here yes" the close
message
but the price as soon
yesterday,
the
regular channels,
terday through
terday brought oyer 29,000 packages of as a settled figure was reached was UT4
senate.
fruit. There were also heavy shipments nnd it steadily deolined till it touched
The senate in executive session
by rail and the local market became so 52:,4", yesterday's last price, Then it
confirmed the nomination of Amos M. badly glutted that peaches and plums rallied to B6,'. May corn opened at
at the close
Thayer, of Missouri, to be United States sold nt 5 cents per basket. As each from 63 to 51 against 52
circuit judge for 8th judicial distriot, basket of fruit weighs from thirty to yesterday. Sold to 66, then eased off to
which includes Colorado and New Mexiforty pounds, the price realized does not 63 1b but rallied to
The strength in grain continued. Sepco. The senate made an effort to dis- pay freight and commission charges.
tember swung up to 58; May to
pose of the Chinese treaty in executive
MEXICO
REJOICES.
session, but did not succeed, owing to the
September wheat Sfig by 11 o'clock. The
ndvnnce after the recess which folabsence of a quorum.
lowed the
was caused by the
The house bill modifying the bill
The Tehuaiitepcc Transcontinental Washington opening
indications predicting no
partly repealing the revised statutes reIn
Line Operation from Count
rain in the corn belt in thirty-sihours.
quiring proof of subsequent loyalty beto Coast.
fore pensions or bounty lands are grantCountry is also buying again and the
ed to Mexican war veterans, was discusbig bear operator Partridge, is taking
sed. Senator Piatt opposed it and no
everything offered. The country is also
Coatznooalcos, Mexico, Aug. 9.
wheat.
action was taken.
trains are now being run be' buying
The senate adjourned, after being in Through
on
tween
the
this
Atlnntic
and
Caught a ."Murderer.
port
executive session a half hour.
Salina Cruz on the Pacific coast on the
Springfield, 111., Aug. 9. Gov. Altgeld
BOUIELLE HOWLS.
new Tehuantepeo railroad. Local busihas signed a requisition on the governor
In the house
Representative ness is already heavy and it is expected of Colorado for Granville
Hackley, who
a
Boutelle in speaking to
question of that through traffic will increase rapidly.
is wanted at Chicago for the murder of
personal privilege denied the published
A. Bright in June, 1892, and who has been
A Chief Justice IMcd.
imputation that he had introduced for
at Colorado Springs.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug. 9. Judge Cas- arrested
political purposes the resolutions recogHe de- well Bennett, chief justice of the court of
nizing the Hawaiian republic.
WANT IRRIGATION.
nounced the administration's policy as
of Kentucky, died very suddenly
"peanut politics." He finally became so appeals
of rheumatism. He was a
this
morning
violent that the chair ordered him to candidate for
Nebraska Farmers Awake to Find
take his seat.
that IMtch Water Is Their
Another Strike failure.
NEABINO
THE END.
Only Hope.
9.
The
coal
Morris, Ills., Aug.
strike,
The tariff conferees remained in ses12
sion until a few minntes after
o'clock which began April 26 and has prevailed
Omaha, Aug. 9. An appeal for the
and when they adjourned the sen- in Grundy county up to this time, cripate conferees proceeded to the president's
portions of Nebraska,
all industries and branches of drought-strikepling
room where they held a private consultatrade and driving thousands to the verge signed by a committee claiming to reption. A report soon gained general cir- of
resent large interests, has been sent to
starvation, was declared otf
culation that
the governor. It recites that the comTime.
In
Uood
AN AOKEEMENT
mittee has just returned from an extend9. The WashingAug.
Jacksonville,
Ills,,
ed visit through the section through
had been arrived nt on the lines of the
ton-Denver
bicycle rolav riders passed which the hot winds destroyed crops.
understanding reached last night,
that iron ore was to be free and coal through this city this morning at 9:37; The committee explains that it has reason
datiable nt 10 cents per ton and that the 20 hours and 20 minutes ahead of their to believe from what it has been told
compromise on the Bngar schedule should schedule time. Jacksonville riders will "that thousands of families will either
starve, emigrate or be fed by charity unstand.
take them to Rushville.
less the people as a whole provide for
BEPUBLIOAN MEMBERS
them." The committee suggests as n
SERIOUS
reEARTHQUAKES
at
of the conference
12;25 o'clock had
solution of the problem that n special
ceived no intimation that a full confersession of the legislature bo called immeence had been held this morning and imPredicted by a Noted Krientist to diately to devise a state system of irrigathe
a
consultation
with
mediately began
tion nnd that those in the drought disVisit a I.nrge Strip of Country
leaders on that side of the house.
tricts be given employment on the
in Central Mexico.
A PETITION
ditches. The committee locates most of
the distress west of Grand Island to
was y
circulated urging the house
City of Mexioo. Aug. 9. Considerable
'
tariff conferees to stand by free sugar
the
in
volcanic zone,
Governor Crounse is at present out of
and a permanent income tax. Representapprehension is felt
ative Bland started the petition and it in which the City of Mexioo, Pueblo and the state. The general impression is that
failures are not complete, and
the
was numerously signed. One of the house other
populous Mexican cities are situ- thatcrop
from economy little actual suffering
conferees has stated that since the first ated, over
the predictions of Juan N.
result without state aid. The locality
he believed an agreement
meeting y
a famous meteorologist and scien- willwhich
the drought was most severe has
WAS IN BIGHT.
tist of Guadalajara. Senor Contreras in
periodically since Nebraska
and been troubled
Coal and iron ore had not yet, he said, predicts that between
was made a state.
It includes several
been settled, but the main features of the Sunday the region about Popocatapetl, counties in which the soil is so
very Bandy
bill would be agreed on so that the Re- southeast of this city will receive an
more
He p'ediota a dis- that it requires nt least
in
would
oalled
visitati'y.i.
be
earthquake
publicans
rainfall or water than other farming land
During a recess of the conferees there turbance also occur ing between August 15 in the adjacent counties.
were several conferences between the and 18. Should shocks miss this section
leading conservative senators, and the they will be felt in the state of Oxacata,
Omaha Strikers.
impression was that the most important to the south. Senor Contreras during the
Omaha, Aug. 9. Sheriff Dreacel sent
two
made
has
past
years
many predicschedules were being considered.
tions of earthquakes in Mexico, nearly all 100 deputios to South Omaha early this
THE HOUSE GAINS OB0UND.
of which have been verified by subsequent morning. The deputies broke up the
The senate conferees encountered ob faots.
picket line of strikers and escorted the
stacles in the metal, woolen and other
workmen to their houses in squads. The
schedules of such character that they did
Siew
York
Faction.
strikers hooted and jeered, but did not
Itcpnhlican
not feel justified in proceeding further
New York, Aug. 9. The Republican offer any violence. A number of the old
without first consulting with Senators
mon returnod to work. All the packing
Gorman, Brice and Smith. The house faction of this oity, known as the
houses
killing again in spite of the
members demand liberal concessions on
faction, a committee of thirty, threat ofbegan
the managers that they would
many articles on the metal and woolen has been declared by the state committee
schedules and also on earthenware and to be the regular Republican organiza- do no work till the militia had been called
out. The goneral belief is that the strike
tion of this city.
glassware.
is practically broken.

63.

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

THE

Another Defaulting Cashier.

NATIONAL NEWS.

IS IMMENSE.

CONSTANCY

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
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y

y
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

States

t,

President

R. J. Palen

Vice President

T. B. Catron
J. H.
J.

Notice of Annual Klectlon of the
ican Cotton Colonization

H. C. Gbeen.

S. O'Neil.

ALLERTON, N. M.
--

-

W. H.
W. B.

Sharpening and Making of Miner's
Tools a Specialty.

Ellis,

Sloan,

Directors.

Konsonnlilc Prices!

Boarding &

Day

FOIl
School taiti.H.

MISS GULLIFORD'S Private Classes.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

UEADQUAETEKS FOB

FURNITURE,
K

fruit trees, city water and good well ; a
bargain for market gnrdener; inquire nt
this office.

The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods, l'onr furniture will bo
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

Fnrnlahed House to Rent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, 16 rooms furnished complete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
Garden planted and orohard. Ample
stable and corral.
,

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlahest Medal and Diploma.

EICHAKE HOTEL.

n

John MoOullough
Colorado saloon.

Havana

olgars at

SIMPLY HOBOS.

T. FORSHA, Prop.
fllfi

S

'

For Kent or Hale.
NEW AND SECOND HAND
Small house and outbuildings on eonth
PRICES side in good repair; 1 aero of ground, CO
AT

J.

one-thir- d

The course of study comprises nil
A ttirl Murderer.
THE WOOL MARKET.
WYOMING DEMOCRATS.
branches of English, Mathematics, EloScottdale, Pa., Aug. 9. Lizzie Daniels,
cution, French, German, Music and Draw11
last
shot
killed
and
old,
references
evening
years
ing, Terms and the highest
A Notable Advance In Prices His
Health and physical
Miss Weaver, aged 16. The girls had They Modify their Kesolutions Want
on application.
Males and Increased Demand
Tariff Itcform. Silver and the
sesNext
a grove and got into a
studied.
most
in
culture
been swinging
carefully
for Fleeces.
Income Tax.
sion commences September 9, 1891.
quarrel.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

BED-ROC-

Hold-rodg-

Con-trera- s,

),

BLACKSMITHING, HORSE SHOEING, WAGON AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING.

I'ronint Work!

Mex-

Company.
The stockholders of the Mexican Cotton Colonization company will take notice that on Saturday, August 18, A. D.,
1891, at 2 o'clock p. m., a meeting of the
stockholders and directors will be held
at the law offioe of W. B. Sloan in 8nnta
Fo, New Mexico, (United States of
for the election of directors and
for the transaction of such other business as, within the corporate powers,
may be desired to be transacted.
J. S. MaoNamaba,

OIIL,

GREEN &

Cashier

-

Vaughn

Boston, Aug. 9. The American Wool
and 6otton Reporter in speaking of the
wool market
says: "The market
continues to be strong at an advance of
about 2 cents above the rates three weeks
ago. The demand for all sorts of fleeces
is as good, if not better thnn during the
previous few weeks. Wools of delaine
are worth 22 cents and XX are largely
taken nt 21 cents. Sales of the week
amount to 1,013,000 pounds domestic and
311,000 pounds foreign, making the total
5,801,000 pounds; against a total of 1,937,-85for the previous week and against a
total of 9,505,000 ponnds for the corresponding week of last year." y

THE WORST YET.

Ideated In the Bual-HP- r
www portion of city.

Baltimore, Aug. 9. Marshal Frey dispatched forty policemen by a special
Bnuii.l rnfea hv the week or month train to Hyattsville this morning and arof Coxey'g army,
far table board, with or without rested the remainder
in number, on the charge of
eighty-eigh- t
room.
vagrancy. They are now captives in the
Maryland house of correction.

c
In the
the comstate convention
mittee on resolutions submitted n modified report of the resolution denouncing
the attempt of the administration to
place the country on a gold basis. The
convention eliminated all reference to
tho administration. The platform adopted fnvors the free and unlimited coinage
of silver at a ratio of 16tol; denounces
the Democratic supporters of the senate
tariff bill and characterizes the Wilson
bill as a partial fulfillment of the pledges
of the last Democratic national convention; favors an inoome tax; declares in
favor of electing senators by popular
vote; condemns the American Protective
association's interference in politics and
urges prompt action on the Union Pacific
debt.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 9.

Demo-craci-

y

The Britannia Again Scoops Gould's
American Yaeht in Cnglisli
Waters.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Aug. 9. The Vigilant and Britannia started in the race for
the Town prize of 100 pounds. The
Britannia got slightly the best of the
start and was ahead when rounding the
first mark. The Vigilant gained twenty-fou- r
seconds on her rival in a magnificent
run out to the Warner light ship, but the
Britannia then began to widen her lead
during the beat back to Cowes, leaving
the Vigilant half a mile astern in the first
THE MAKKKTH.
round. In the second round the Britanher lead to three minutes
New York, Aug. 9. Money on cnll, 1 nia increased
and thirty seconds. The Britannia won
5.
8
merenntilo
paper,
per cent; prime
The Pullman strike.
by two minutes and twelve seconds, not
Silver, C2; lead, $3.25.
time allowance. The score now
The great Coriss
Chicago, Aug. 9.
Kansas City. Cattle market for best, reckoning
eleven to five in favor of the Britstands
steady, steers, weak; Texas steers, annia. The Vigilant's defeat of
engine in the Pullman shops was operated
$3.20; beef Bteers, $3.00
$1.60; was her worst.
$2.21
y
for the first time in three months.
native oows, $1.00
$2.75; stockers and
more departments opened and 956
Two
$3.30. Sheep, slow and
feeders, $1.65
The Japs and Johns-Tientsimen were at work.
steady.
9.
Colonel Von
The strike leaders have sent telegrams
Aug.
$2.50;
Chicago. Cattle, Texas, $1.25
which was to almost every labor organization in the
Hannekin's
deposition
westerns, $1.25
$1.10; steers, $3.50
stating that the strike can be
before the court of in- country
$2.60. rend
$1.25; oows and bulls, $1.75
won if it can be only continued n while
quiry appointed to investigate the de- longer, but the strikers here are starving.
Sheep, market steady.
Chicago. Wheat, steady; August, 52; tails of the sinking of the steamer Kow
September, 56J. Corn, higher; August, Sliung, confirms the provious reports nnd
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Oats, steady; denies that there was any fight between
iG; September,
and the Naniwa.
the
Forty Years the Standard.
Septomber, 82.
0

y

The Iteninant of Coxey's Army In the
Baltimore House of Correction.

y

66.

Chl-Yue- n

NO. 14G
Highest of all

in

Leavening Power.

w.

t. clivsb,.

it

land (tmprovtd Md onlmprorad) attracts ly platted,

A,wdD.ajiLjL

for tala oa long time with low intorert.

.

S.

Gov't Report

akin;

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
A.. T. & s. F. Finances.
THE NEWS ROUND-UP- .
New York, Aug. 9. The statement of
President Reinhart was subbmitted at
News Items Freshly Gathered
the meetim? of tho A.. T. Si. 8. V. mnrirnn. Crisp
izntion committee this afternoon. It
covers live
pnges and will at
the conclusion of the meeting be given to
the press.

from Every Tart of New
Mexico.

type-writte- n

'S

FIRES.

Bob Ingeisol! is at Chama.
sheep buyer from Iowa.

There is not

a

He's a

single prospector

at

work on the Tierra Amarilla grant.
The San Luis Coal company of Monero
Rnntonl, 111., Aug. 9. The town of have all the orders that
they can conClifford, seven miles east of here, was veniently handle.
"v
almost swept away by tlames which startThe board of directors of the Pecos
ed at 2 o'clock this morning. Two grain Valley Fair association hnve decided not
elevators, the Illinois Central depot and to hold a fair this fall.
almost the entire business portion of the
The Republicans of Rio Arriba county
town is in ashes.
will probably not nominate a ticket beAnonka, Minn. Last night was one of fore the latter part of September.
horror. Three incendiary fires were set
The Chama market is well supplied
agoing in Page's lumber yard. The fires with
apples, plums, pears and peaches,
were put out after a struggle from midgrown at Espanola and Farmington.
night to daylight. Aid came from MinArchuleta county and T. B. Catron have
neapolis by a special train. The loss is
settled their suit and Mr. Catron gets a
$15,000.
large reduotion on his taxes. Chama

Northwest.
Trying to Account for Iefeat.
Jim Flynn, the Cerrillos prize fighter,
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 9. The Kolb
leaders were in conference until an early will meet a California professional at the
hour this morning preparing resolutions old Albuquerque fair grounds, on Saturfor an address to the people, which they day, August 11.
will make public later.
Quite a number of the men recently
discharged from the A. t P. shops have
left Albuquerque in search of employ"CLAIM EVERYTHING."
ment elsewhere.
The Wood Orclinrd company, at Las
That's What the Maryland Prohibi- Cruces, has realized 8 cents
per pound for
tionists in State Convention
peaches shipped by refrigerator car to
Would lo.
New Orlenns this season.
Col. J. L. Anderson, special agent of
Baltimore, Aug. 9. The state Prohibi- the U. S: land office, is in the Tulnrosa
tion convention has nominated candi- country to look after government interdates for congress. The platform insists ests in that section.
Tom Gleason's little daughter, Agnes,
upon absolute prohibition of the liquor
traffic in the state nnd nation and asserts of Navajo station, had her fingorchopped
off
the
She
tariff is a subject for settlement
that
by her little brother last week.
by way of n compromise by the congress was taken to AlamoBa to have the hand
of the United States. It also favors gold, treated.
silver nnd paper as the circulating meTho Argus states that G. A. Richarddiums, all to be of full legal tender. Re- son is a candidate for legislative honors.
striction of immigration, woman's suf- Mr. Richardson authorizes us to state
frage and government control of rail- that he is in no sense a candidate for any
roads and telegraphs is also demanded.
oflice. Register.
Last week hay was cut in the Wagon
CALIFORNIA-NEMEXICO.
Mound section the first time in years that
this could be dono so early in the season.
Cattle and sheep are looking better than
What Webster's Idea Was and What at the same
season for many years.
the Two Countries Are.
Harry P. Brown, who has been the
cashier of the First National bank of
Eddy since the opening of that instituSenator Sargent, of California, once tion, has resigned
and gone to Chicago to
made the following speech in the United accept a business offer in that cite.
States senate, in regard to Now Mexico:
The old firm of Sammis & Stamm, AA doubt with reference to the resources
has been dissolved by mutual
of New Mexico would seem to be hardly lbuquerque,
Mr. Stamm
consent, Mr. Sammis
plausible New Mexico has pecu'inr ad- will now be too busy retiring.
to
pose as a
vantages for wealth. It is a great pastoral Populist Moses for New longer
Mexico.
country. Of that there can be no doubt;
The Mesilla valley is shipping a largo
and it has enormous wealth in the way of
cnttle and sheep. But New Mexico is quantity of fruit to all points uorth of
Las Cruces. The express company is
something like California in one respect.
If I nm not mistaken, Daniel Webster, in handling a carload of fruit on the passenfrom the south every night.
discussing the treaty of Guadalupe ger train
Through the instrumentality of Charles
Hidalgo, by which California became a
part of the territory of the United States, W.Green, Stark Bros, wiil plant a 10,000
said it was a land of rocks nnd deserts acre apple orchard in Chaves county
with rattlesnakes enough to fence it. within three years. Two thousand acres
Whether he ever said that or not, I do will be planted this fall, and the balance
not know; I have never sought to verify jnst as soon as the ground can be preit, but it is popularly bolieved that that pared.
was the estimnte put upon California by
Raton note: Henry Smith, an Arizona
Daniel Webster.
cattleman, on his way home from Kansas,
I went there before the state was ad- where he has largo cattle interests,
mitted into the Union, in 1850, and I stopped off yesterday. Mr. Smith says
know the estimate among our town peo- that grass is burned np in bleeding Kanple at that time was that we had no agri- sas, and that stockmen have already becultural capacity, or very Blight. The gun feeding corn.
idea of raising fruit in the mountains
The Lincoln county Mexican who rewould have been considered absurd, and
left there with his brother's wife,
was so for n number of years after I went cently
is in durance vile. The
showed up
there, until the first experiment was on the Berrnndo the pnir
other day. The.
timidly tried, and the hills then blossomed woman diked out in male nttire, nnd they
with fruit trees nt once, bearing most were nrrested
by Marshal C. C. Perry.
magnificent and luxurious fruit. Our Roswell Register.
to
to
bo
were
be
sterile,
supposed
valleys
Some specimens of gramma grass wera
impossible of cultivation; nnd yet now
which must havo
we nre feeding Europe; we nre beating brought to town
Russia in the markets of Liverpool with been over two feetin length. This has
been
long acknowledged ns the most nuthe wheat which we send nround the Horn,
the product of onr groat valleys which tritious grass in New Mexico. Last
season
and this have shown whnt it will
were considered so sterile; and very much
the same conditions exist in New Mexico. do with plenty of water. The crops of
that
We do it partially by irrigation; we do it hny last yenr hnve demonstrated
with
of water the crop is increased
partially by differently altorntiug seasons. in plenty and the
qunntity
quality is not nbnted.
The vast crop of a single year is enough
to enrich the state for five, so teeming is Gramma grass is doubtless destined to
the luxuriance. We can garner in our prove a very profitable domtstic crop in
this section. Optic.
granaries ns they did in Egypt in the old
Aocording to the Citizen Victor L.
times against seasons of drought or periods of slackness of trade, and wait for Ochon, the Mexican revolutionist, has
the markets of the world. The same con- been in hiding in Albuquerque for several
ditions exist in a very large degree in days. Remembering that there is n reNew Mexico. They have these vast plains. ward of $10,000 for his capture and delivery to the Mexican government the deThey have occasional seasons of heavy tectives
and minions of the Inw nre a trille
rains. They have their mountains garout of sorts to think they should lenrn of
nering their snow, with the opportunity his
presence only after he had departed
for irrigation, as we have in California.
Of course the great agricultural resources for more congenial climes. Optio correare confined principally to the valleys, spondence.
The Maxwell grant people embarked in
but the valleys nre brond nnd extensive.
The country, I have no doubt, is adapted growing hogs two years ago and now
to fruit raising, as is California. The pronounce that item of industry on their
mountains are seamed with valuable re- thousand ncre farm as the most profitable
sources of minerals, with coal nnd the of all. They have several hundred porkprecious metals, giving promise by nnd ers now. The animals nre grown on
by of enormous development, ns our peo- alfalfa and finished off with corn. Trinidad News.
ple shall pour in there.

The Bdesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TEN ACRES ENOUGH"
Ohole Irrigated
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Republican, narrow

The Daily New Mexican

lege.
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

and spiteful, never

opportunity to attack the colIt is a wonder that the people of

loses an

the Mesilla valley do not rise up and
proolaim against this small piece of

CO.

as Second Class matter at the
Uauta i'e Post Office.

Your

Iand

Strength

'RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

Renewed

REORGANIZED;
A fpw hnttlea of a. s. a.
will (lii it. If you are
tr..nh!ifl with A flnurpUL

SEntercd

PRESS COMMENTS.

HATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pir month

iVeekly,yerquarter
rtVbify, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

2

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00
00

OOTxraiEs

YOUR

ed, languid feelinp, and lack of energy, your
tlooil is nut right, and needs purifying.
.. ....
-Will UlUIUIlgUlJ
...y --

ana
purines
Ciood fur Socorro.
it'H to the whole system.
The wheat crop of Socorro is the "1 have used vour medicine often for the past
safe in saying that it is the
largest ever known, and is putting thous- eight wars, and feelrestorer
in the world "
ands of dollars into circulation. Farm- best general health
F. H. GIBSON, Hatesville, Ark.
is
diseases mailed tree:
the
true
basis
of
natural
and
Slcm
on
Treatise
Blyod
wealth,
Our
ing
Atlanta. 6a.
and New Mexico is the best farming secSWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY.
tion of the United States. Socorro Advertiser.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Jeffrey's Circular.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay

President Jeffrey's ciroular acknowledgFRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
ing the loyalty and fidelity of the employes of the Rio Grande road, was both Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
timely and deserved. A great railway 10 to 12 a. in.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
system owes much to its employes, and attention given to diseases of the
must always depend very largely on their
system.
faithfulness, but all railway presidents
do not show such an appreciative regard
for their feelings as does President Jeffrey.
DR. MACKENZIE,
Denver News.
Mkxican is the oldest newsOffice over Creamer's Drug Store. Office
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
rot Office i:: the Territory and has a lar'e
hours, '.l to 11 a. in.; 2 to p. m.; 7 to 9
Cochiti Mining IHstrlct.
L.m growing circulation among t lie intelli.,.
p. ni.
the
of
The Cochiti mining district in the
gent and progressive people
comNew
Mexico
is
northern part of the
ing rapidly into prominence as a gold
J. B. BRADY,
With
the
of
Cripple
exception
camp.
THURSDAY. AUGUST a.
to
most
seems
the
it
be
Creek,
promising
of the gold districts recently discovered. Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
There is no doubt that it contains n large 12 a. ui.j 2 to 5 p. ni.
THE CAMPAICN.
amount of ore, much of which is high
comThe following
grade. Sullioient capital has been investmunication has been addressed to the ed for the working of several properties,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
members of the Democratic territorial and already a mill is in operation. It
will be a great thing for New Mexico if
central committee:
Santa Fe, N. M., July 2fi, 1801. Dear the Cochiti district becomes as heavy a
MAX FROST,
Sir: In the course of political events in producer as present indications . would
Nt'.w Mexico
the time has arrived for a justify one in expecting. In the interest Attornoy at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
meeting of the Democratic territorial both of that camp and of Denver's trade,
central committee for the purpose of lix the Denver & Rio Grande railroad should
W. 3. EATON,
ing the when and where of a Democratic be extended from Espanola southward.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
territorial convention for the nomination The construction of this extension would
of a candidate for delegate to the house place the district in direct rail connection
of representatives to succeed Hon. A. Jo with Denver and make this city n market
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
seph, whose current term expires on the for a great deal of the ore that might be
mined. Denver Republican.
'!J day of March, lM);i.
at Law. Catron bloek, Santa Fe
Attorney
Under the authority in us vested, n
New Mexioo.
meeting of said committee is hereby
Con tempt of Court.
called, to be held in the city of Santa Fe
The court seem inclined to continue to
nt the hour of 11 n. m. on the 11th day of
broaden the interpretation of this pecuGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
August next.
liar offense. Not that we would detract
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
In addition to the calling of said oonven from the
of
court
or
the
lessen
dignity
tion nnd apportioning
the delegates the
due to its orders, but courts searohing titles a specialty.
thereto among the several counties, other like respect
all other branches of government,
important business awaits the attention should not be permitted to become desof the committee. If controlling circumEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
stances make it impossible for you to at- potic.
Several judges have recently imposed Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
to
the
chair
send
tend, please
your proxy
for Catron block.
man or some member of the committee heavy penalties upon newspapers
articles published, which the judges conwhom you know will attend, together
strued to be a reflection upon their reswith your preferences as to the time and
HENRY L. WALDO,
pective dignities. And in such a case
of
convention.
said
holding
place
no trial is granted the defend- Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
virtually
J. H. Ckist,
Cordially yours,
ant, for he is arraigned before the offend- several courts of the territory. Prompt
Chairman,
ed magistrate, denied a jury, tried by the attention given to all business intrusted
T. P. Gable, Secretary.
court that has already determined his to his care. Office in Catron blook.
conviction, and the punishment is only
The best selected news of interest to limited by the extent of the judge's
southwestern readers appears in the New spleen.
T. F. CONWAY,
This is certainly wrong, and one of the
Mexican.
Counselor at Law, Silver
and
Attorney
been
has
American
of
politics
principles
Prompt attention
in an officail position was City, New Mexioo.
a
man
that
Lbadinq Republicans all over the ter- always liable to legitimate criticism as to given to all business intrusted to his care.
ritory have been invited to meet in Santa his official acts. It is very easy for a Practice iu all the courts in the territory.
Fe on Saturday next nnd discuss affairs criticised judge to construe that the offensive article is a reflection on the court,
political with the members of their tern and thus tino the editor for what an imE. A. FISKE,
torinl central committee. It is hoped
partial trial would have determined was a Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in suthey will prod the committee up to doing legitimate criticism.
on this peculiar preme and all district oourts of New
Parties arraigned
something toward helping along the
charge should be given a trial by jury or
cause of statehood.
at least be tried by an impartial judge,
ot the offense should
and the
CATRON & SPIESS.
The Kolbites and Coxeyites in Grant, be definedpunishment
law. Springer Stockman.
by
lookLincoln nnd San Juan counties are
Attornoys at law and solicitors in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
ing after their political fences just a litcourts of the territory. Offices in Catron
tle at this time; ' but sensible men will
Block.
RUN
DOWN
WITH
give thpe fellows a wide berth and stick
to their old parties. Straight politics it
should be in New Mexico. A fair field
Sew h'ant Time.
and no favors is all that Democracy asks.
TWELVE nOCIlS SAVED BETWEEN COLORADO
bl

STOMACH
Liver

The sundry civil appropriation bill now
before congress enrries an item granting 1,000,000 acres of the surveyed public
lands to states to which the desert Innd
law is applied Nebraska, Kansas and the
territories of Arizona, Now Mexico, Oklahoma and Utah, to be selected within
ten years. It will be interesting to know
how these hinds are to be settled.

AND HEART
AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By Taking

AYER'S PILLS

Tub Postal tblegraph line is now at
Canon Diablo, on the Atlantic & Pacific
lino, and ia being rapidly pushed westward. A branch line will be extended
from Ash Fork to Prescott, and thence in
all probability to Phconix. This line will
open several offices in New Mexico daring
the next sixty days and will from this
time on constitute a very valuable addition to the business interests of the

"For fifteen years, I was a great suf- - O
ferer from indigestion in its worst forma,
I tested the skill of many doctors, but o
grew worse and worse, until I became O
so weak I could not walk fifty yards X
without having to sit down and rest. My o
stomach, liver, and heart became affect- - Oj
ed, and I thought I would surely die. I
tried Ayer's Pills and they helped mo oi
right away. I continued their use and j
am now entirely well. 1 don't know of ,j
anyuung mat win so qutcKiy relieve o;
and cure the terrible suffering of dys- pepsia as Ayer's Pills." John C.
Pkitchakd, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C. O

Uitp.AT Britain has a time honored rule
that parliament shall adjourn for the
summer about tho 10th of August, but
oertainly prior to the 12th inst. This because the grouse shooting begins in England on the latter date. Only twice in six
years past has this rule been violated.
What a pity the United States hasn't
grouse enough to interest the law makers
to this extent.

AYER'S PILLS

AND

Fe Lager Beer.
6

lin and

It is

really too bad that so important
an educational institution as the agricultural college should be made the subject
of so much political hair pulling as is engaged in at Las Cruces. The Rio Grande

. L.
V
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COAL & TRANSFER,

:for sale.

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

fSStm

fc DAVIS,

Props.

Largest & Safest Companies

LOWEST BATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

FIBS TESTED.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands,
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

.
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been built.
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Raton, New Mexico.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr. John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the
Claire hotel daily for Cochiti with his stage, leaving

Santa Fe at 8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 8
o'clock p. m. Leaving Allerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
to and from the depot.

Albuquerque Foundry

&

H

Machine Comp'y

R. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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CALF

SOLES.

2.J.7S BOYS'SCHOOLSHOEi

LADIBS
11 TB
..Mill
SEND

FOR

CATALOGUE

WL'DOUOLAS.

'

k Knur
BROCKTON, MASS.
Van can save money by purchasing W. I
Shoes,
Douglas
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, end guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, vrhicn protects you against high
profits. Our shoes
prices and the middleman's
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we con. Sold by
i

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

ntONAND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AMD LUMBER OARS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

equipped line; rang free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT J
Becnnse it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the eity in onse yon are
going further east, and makes olose connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chiongo and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is nnformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampbon, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Grant, of El Rito, we request all
parties that are indebted to the game
to pay aud settle with ns, within the
time prescribed by law, from date
of notico, and all those that have any
claims against the said estate we request
to present them in writing to us, as soon
as possible, and within the time prescribed by law.
Mas. Doha Obamt,
Henby Obamt,
Administrators.
El Rito, Rio Arriba county, N. M., July
9, 18U4.

City ofMcxico.
Round trip tickets to the Oity of
ico on sale every day in the year at
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Tickets good six months from date
You can get engraved visiting cards at of sale. Reduoed rateB to all other princithe New Mexican, or have them printed pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
from your plate if yon have one.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A.
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WATERS.

Administrator's motive.
Why Take the Wabash
Having been appointed administrators
For ST. LOUIS?
of the late Joseph
Because it is the Bhortest line; the beat of the estate

IS THE BEST.

ly

T5S 333

Lands near the fool

Valley

MIKER1L & C1BE2NATED

PATRONIZE THIOHOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,
Saata Fe N. M.

EVA

sohedule

FlNECALF&KANQAROa

Why shouldn't money be cheap and
plentiful in London? Great Britain dictates the financial legislation of the world
and has got the gold standard cinch to
that extent that cheap money is the natural result in England while it is very
dear elsewhere. Shrewd fellows aro they.
Don Cameron snys the Republicans are a
party to the crime that makes the above
statement one of fact.

SODA,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

r,

FRNCH&

rancl Cnnon or Colorado Kiver.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Twenty
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fnil to viBit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.

Secretary ft Mgi

MAMVFAOTBBSBS

The Mis8onri.Pnoiflo ruilway on April

for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas
City and St. Louis; leaving Denver at 3:00
p. m., Colorado Springs nt 5:25 p. m.,
and Pueblo at 7:00 p. ni., and arriving nt
Kansas City nt 5:45 p. m., St. Louis nt
8:55 a. m., aud Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
a direct connection over all trunk lines
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington, D. C, and all intermediate points.
This will enable passengers from Colorado interior points to make n direct
connection with the Missouri Paoitio "Fast
Mail" nt Pueblo, by taking D. & R. G.,
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling
them to avoid a disagreeable
with the advantage of only one ohange of
cars between Colorado nnd New York
City, or other eastern points, which is
made in Union Depot.
Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars, nnd
Free Reolining Chair Cars of the latest
design. All trains heated with steam, (no
danger of fire), and lighted with the
famous Pintsch gns light.

Scan was,

BBBWBBI AMD BOTTLBBS OB

OITY.

29, 1894, placed in effect a new

Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

NEW YOBK
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MMMLEIB IT THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
Santa
Farm Lands!
old ines!

monthly.
Ail communication intended tor publica
tion must be accompanied by thewriter's
iw"e ana address not tor publication out
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
Business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Vc, New Mexico.

DYSPEPSIA
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cacre,

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals oa ths Continent; orsr 80,000 acros of choice Farming and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate aqual ia STery rsspeot and superior la aom mparts, to that of
gcod Schools, Churches, Hallway and Telegraph facilitlea; good aooiety.

ran

oathara Oaliforalai

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Por Cent.
This price Including perpetual water right No Drouths, no fogs, ao Cyclones,
js Snakes, no Annstrokos.
end for snaps and Illustrated paaphlsU, tiring fall partioulars

a Sail atoms, no Floods, no Bliszarda,

no Thunder Storms,

ao Hot Winds,, no Northers, ao Winter Bains,

no Grasshoppers,
,

no Btalada, m Bpldemio Diseases as Prairie

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COHPAfJY, EDDY, NEW C1EXIC0.

The Wish (.ratified.
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BETTS

powder. Take it dry on the tongue or
make into a tea. It is pleasant to take
and gives quick relief two good

AND

Wrapping faper.
at the New

BETTS
FORMS
and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Send 4 Cts. for their new ISO-paCONSULTATION FREE.

Thpflu hnTAA nnwer emrinn find holler
for Bale cheap at the New Mexican.

a

gcntlumun had a small misunderstanding
with a lady in reference to tho opening of
a window. "You don't appear to know
tho difforonce between second and third
class, " the lady said cuttingly.
"Oh, madam," he replied, ''I am an old
railway traveler. I know all the class distinctions. In the first class tho passengers
behave rudely to tho guard. In the third
the guards behave rudely to the passengers; in the second" with a bow to his
fellow passongor
"tho passengors behave
rudely to each other."
Tit-Bit-

Delicate or Private Maladies.

All

Old Papers for Bale
office.

Ho Was Up.
Traveling in a second class carriage,

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

GEMS

IRS.

You have often wished for something
to take the place of pills. Now try a
package of Simmons' Liver Regulator

boob

IN

VERSE.

Two Ideals-Heaven'- s
best and trnest handiwork Is she,
Fashion'd in dignified simplicity.
No meretricious gilding makes her shine.
But that pure gold whose glory is divine.
The one adornment upon whioh she's bent
Is this a quiet spirit's ornament.
She scatters flowers of love and Joy around.
And wheresoe'er she treads is hallow'd ground.
To her are sacred all the ties of life.
Whether of mother, daughter, sister, wife.
Bhe speaks of courage when life's path is drear
And whispers hope Into the dying ear.
In such an one my ideal woman's seen
Heaven's royal though perchance earth's
queen.

Love him. Yes, and let him know

DRS. BETTS & BETTS.
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Sung by any child of song.

Praise it. Do not let the singer
Wait deserved praises long.

Why should one who thrills your heart
Lack the Joy you may impart?
If you hear a prayer that moves you
By Its humble, pleading tone.
Join it. Do not let the seeker
Bow before his God alone.
Why should not your brother share
The strength of "two or three" in prayer?
If you see the hot tears falling
From a brother's weeping eyes.
Stop them, and by kindly sharing
Own your kinship with the skies.
Why Bhould any one be glad
When a brother's heart is sad?

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Mrs. Iiiteheart: My husband gave me
some moiiey this morning. Mrs. Spendit:
And you are going shopping
"Do you know the nature of an oathf"
Mrs. L.: No, indeed; no shopping for
"Don't know how it is wid most folks,
me
I am going down to buy jedge,
but wid mo reckon its sort of a secsomething.
ond nature." Life.
Ob, What a Surprise!
What an agreeable one, too, is experienced by the hitherto misguided individual who has been ceaselessly but
vainly dosing for years past in the futile
hope of curing constipation, when drastic pills and potions are abandoned for
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a faithfully
auxiliary of nature, which does its work
without griping or weakening, but always effectually. "Throw physio to the
dogs!" and use this benign and thorough
laxative, which achieves results which astonish as well as gratify those who use it.
Not only a regular habit of body, but
complete digestion and assimilation are
restored by its use. It regulates the
liver and kidneys, and counteracts a
In no case
tendency to rheumatism.
where it is possible to procure it should
its use be delayed. Fortify with it
against malaria.
The professor was lecturing on some
of the habits and customs of the ancient

If a silvery langh

The Man Who Knows It All.
Ho boars within his massive girth the
meat and essenco of all worth, Tho stars
round him revolve; tho sky rests on his
mighty shoulders high. And so he walks,
erect and grand, the solar system in his
hand, and matched with him the sun
looks small, tho mighty man who knows
it all!
Then let the sun go out at noon and
throw a towel o'er the moon, and let the
stars remote and high drop, like loose buttons, from the sky and send to Night's
Plutonian shores your selectmen ana
sophomores, but spare him for the good of
all, the mighty man who knows It all!
Ah, when he dies, will wisdom die, tne
sun of knoSvledgo leave our sky, and we'll
be left in dark and doubt, liko Moses when
tho light went outl Oh, leave us not In
darkness blind, thou luminary of man
kind, through dark blind ways to gropo
and fall, oh, wondrous man who knows it
all!
Give to the vulture and tho shark your
Statesmen and your men of mark; give to
tho beasts who know no pity tho members
of your school committee. Let bear and
lion do their work upon your learned city
clerk. Spare not the mighty and obese
and portly justico of tho peace, but save,
oh, save, wo humbly call, the wondrous
man who knows it all!
With him all truth, all lore begins; om
niscience and this man are twins. All wisdom's- watcnuains outspread from tho
main cistern of his head, and should this
mighty cistern burst then all the schools
would die of thirst. So spare, kind fate,
wo humbly call, this wondrous man who
knows it all! Now York World.

goes rippling
Through the sunshine on his face,
Share It. 'Tis a wise man's saying
For both grief and Joy a place.

There's health and goodness in the mirth
In which an honest laugh has birth.
If your work Is made more easy
By a friendly, helping hand,
Say so. Speak out bravely and truly
Ere the darkness veils the land.
Should a brother workman dear
Falter for a word of cheer?

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness,

All enriching, as you go.
Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver.
He will make each seed to grow.
So until its happy end
Your life shall never lack a friend.

America.
Oh, Mighty Princess, plucked from thy to
savage lord,
How beautiful thou art in thy new state!
The arms and heart of freedom gave thee grace
Thou hadst not known if thou hadst slumbered on.
The world indeed had never known thy like,
For there are none like thee in all the earth;
None e'er approach to thy near perfect state
Or give to grand humanity one tithe of all thy
gifts.
The strong right hand of every son thou

without the perils of cutting
operations.

RAILROAD.

HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND

other diseases of the lower bowel, are
permanently cured without pain or resort to the knife.
ln the B,ad,er, no matter
CTONP
Olvrlil-- i how large, is crushed, pulout and perfectly rewashed
verized,
moved without cutting.
of Urinary Passage is
CTDIfTllDP
removed without
0 1 Rlv 1 UIVL, also
of cases. For pamcutting in hundredsand
all particulars,
references
phlet,
send io cents (in stamps) to World's Dis66 Main
pensary Medical . Association,
x.
Street, uuuaio,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

(Western

and those soon to

mothers,
know that Dr.

ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized comchildbirth of
munity in the United States and the most
tures, terrors and
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
dangers to both
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
mother and child, by
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m disagree as to whether this oity or San
aiding nature in pre- the system
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Fla., were first founded. Santa
or narturition.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.! 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p. Fe was first visited by American traders
Thereby "labor"of
and the period
m.
in 1801, and from that time dated a
confinement are
Leave
Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar- wonderful era of
It also promotes the rive at LaLaJunta
prosperity. The thrill
at 9:10 a. ni. 8:30 a. m.
greatly shortened.
secretion of an abundance of nourishment
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
for. the child.
EASTWARD
WESTWARD
Btarting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
STATIONS.
Mrs. Dora A. Guthbir, of Oakley, Overton Co.,
should

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription itsrobs
tor-

"When I began taking Dr.
7enn., writes:
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I was not able to
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking,
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I
am stouter now than I have been in six years.
Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take
before confinement, or at least it proved so with
me. I never suffered so little with any of my
children as I did with my last."

Annnnl Meeting League of American
Wheelmen August l.t to
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.

I.

F. R. R. will sell liokets to Denver and return at one fare for the round trip whioh
is $17.80. Dates of salo August 10 and 11,
1894. Good to return leaving Denver,
Colorado
Springs or Pueblo either
August 19, August 25 or Sept. 13, 1804.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
WheelAnimal Meeting of American
men Augimt 13 to 1W.
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5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav. Springs...
Hoi brook
7:uua 2:iup
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Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
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Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork
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Scligman
3:oU
piliua ... Peach Sp'gs....

Kingman
p 2:15 a
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Blake
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6:30
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Fenner
:uup t:ooa
1:20 p 9:00 aj
ltugdad..
Dauset
2:35 al2:55 p

5:30
7:50
9:15

3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow

Mohave

6:00 p

2 NO. 4

00p 5:30 a
p
l'43p 2:35 a
7

7 30
1:00
6:30
5:00
4:00
1:00
9:45
8:40
2:55

p 2:05
a 5:20
a 4:00
a 2:50
a 9:55
a 8:40
a 7:45
a 1:40

a

a
a
a
p
p
p
p

r,
10:55p 9:40 p
o.nr. - n.trt

:50p 5:50 p

9:25 p 5:23 a
a
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a

..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at

For above occasion the Santa Fe South- 3:30 p. m.
ern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads
CONNECTIONS.
will make a rate of one limited fare for
A., T. & S. F. Railway
the round trip, Santa Fe to Denver and ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
return. Selling dates, August 10 and 11,
good to return until September 13, 181)1. ASH FORK Santa Fe, Trescottife Phoenix
T. J. Helm,
railway for Fort Whipple and forPrescott
Gen. Supt. Snntn Fe Southern.
points
and connection with stage lines
in Central Arizona.

Knights of Pythian C'onelave, Watth- Ington, II. V., Auk. 27 to Sept.
s, mm.

SELIGMAN

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of the church museum at the new cathedral,
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an the archbishop s garden, church of On?
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare oid

35.

TIME TABLE NO.

s.

'

PARI.

The World'! Ohjefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist,
valid and Health Seeker.

Division.)

For the above occasion tickets will be niiniiigwtoiricts north.
sold to Washington, D. C, and return at
Greeks to his class. The ancient Greeks
one standard fare for the round trip, BARSTOW Sonthern California Railwav
for Los Angeles, San Dieu'O and other Calclalm'st
which is $60.35. Dates of sale August 23
built no roofs over their theaters, said
Should never be uplifted but in love for thee,
ifornia points.
8
return
final
to
limit
and
24,
September
the professor. What did the ancient
To stay or slay the base. Ignoble hind
or September 15 if so desired. Tickets MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Who seeks to take thy life or do thee wrong.
Greeks do when it rained ? asked Johnny
via
and
are
any direct
coming
good
going
America! Bold synonym of courage and of
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
route between Chicago or St. Louis and
Fizzletop. The professor took off his
Northern California points.
truth,
God give thee triumph in Its noblest sense
Washington. For particulars call at city
spectacles, polished them with his handTo pattern after God indeed, if so might be,
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
ticket office.
kerchief and replied calmly: They got
And to thy earthly gifts add these
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
wet I supposed.
Love, Justice, mercy; they will bring thee
peace,
No change is made by sleeping car passen- Nervous debility is a common comThe "peace that passeth understanding" which
am Kf.fn.oar, Hnn Ivrnnnicpn nnd Kansas
ft'e Southern and 1. & It. O
lie
I
Santa
shall grow
or San Diego and Los Angeles and
It.
It.
City,
plaint, especially among women. The
Till all thy wakened shores shall feel its glew.
Chicago.
Announce the following reduced rates for
-- Eliza Allison Park.
best medical treatment for this disorder
the season:
is a persistent course of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a
rrl.A
lll.nCi Arw Tarft Pnilrnnri., the
uv
To Denver nnd return, $28.50.
iiunl,n.
. mUl.
Winning a Case.
Better to Fail.
mnla aurnaallm Amprirnn COn- to cleanse and invigorate the blood.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
Mr.
Wilkins once dofended a Tis better to fail where another succeeded
li. or.nnit.irr, with thfi rftllwaVSOf
This being accomplished, nature will do breach Sergeant
and
To Pueblo
return, $21.05.
of promise caso for a singularly
Who sacrificed principle, honor and truth.
e route." j.iDerai mamiBciueiii,
Tickets good to return until November the oanta lacuuiea;
the rest.
often, alas, are these virtues unheeded
ugly little man, which ho told the defend- Too
inuiuicauo ovcubij,
superior
will
Is
rate
No
ambitious
be
1894.
what
the
To
15,
sought by
charged excellent accommodations.
gain
higher
after reading his brief, must be
I think Dawkins' books ought to have ant,
intermediate
to
youth.
points.
And tho sergeant
bounced" throughx. J. Helm,
did bounce it through in a truly remurku- - The Btruggle to live, to excel one another.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
diagrams to explain his jokes, said
Gen.
It
of
blo
manner. "Gentlemen
Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
the Jury,"
To win great applause and the pleasure
Dawkins has" fixed that. Every
ho said at the close of a most eloquent
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
brings,
time he has any of his characters perpeand
indescribable, can easily ue reacueu vm
speech, "you havo heard tho evidenoo for Has made men forget both their neighbor
brother
trate a joke he adds'
Sons of Veteran's 13th Annual En Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
the plaintiff, and, gentlemen of tho jury,
on
humors
And
their
comwings.
adaptable
placed
To tne naiurai oriuge oi Annum mm
At this sally of Rupert's the whole
campment, Hnvenport, Iowa,: Aug. roau.
you havo seen and have admired that most
Montezuma's well you can journey most di- 1N04.
Is humble, more
herself.
to
4th
him
who
Maud
of
20th
And
then
what
Gentlemen,
as
plaintiff
bewitching
CtUuarva thp nnnient In- Rupert spoke
pany laughed or,
,1,. u..
modest.
bclievo that this enchanting, this
For the above ocoassion tickets will be dian civilizationi:aof Laguna or Acorua, the
was convulsed with laughter. It is a do you
beat?
is
to
can
Who
does
what
what
he
uphold
sold to Davenport, Iowa, at ono and one UitV Ot tlie BKV.
fascinating, this captivating, this accomioibm
Visit
he seek applause when he enters a pro, Hie neiruieu
J .
1
r.
great scheme for humorists, Cynious re- plished lady would for one moment favor Does test?
third fare for the round trip, which is near
neon,
L'arnzo. nee ami nmrvei av
save
the advances or liston with anything
Dates of sale August 17th to 19th of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
plied.
"Perhaps," say a few. "Aye, aye," say tho $50.50.
inscorn and indignation to tho amorous
nn
n.a monnitifpm. Tt
inrpsLH til liiu duu
inclusive. Limited for return to and
rest.
. Ayer's Hair Vigor is cleanly, agreeable,
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
protestations of tho wretched and repulcluding Aug. 25th.
crossed
"over
have
lives
of
Yet
that
the
think
deformed
and
the
sive
the
of
mins
degradhomunculus,
H. L. Luiz, Agent
beneficial, and safe. It is the most ele.
yonder,"
ed defendant? "
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Whose voices are hushed in that sound final
gant and the most economical of toilet
from tho well of
A.
looked
His
client
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
G.
P.
up
e
the court and pitcously murmured: "Mr.
preparations. By its use ladies can
over which e'en philosophers ponlives,
f lm lnncrpnt enntilever hrid?e in Amer
an abundant growth of hair, causSergeant Wilkins Oh, Mr. Sergeant
der
SJ50.3S to Washington, II. C, nnd
across the Colorado river.
lea
Conn-Knights
men
noble
d
in
those
of
What
FythlnH
lus'tre,
praises
in
natural
to
become
color,
ing it
Martin Hennessey.
clave, AugiiHt K7IS. to Sepr. R. Gabel, General Supt.
reap?
"Silence, sir," replied tho sorgeant In a
tember
and texture.
W. A. Bissell, Gen, Pass. Agt
wrathful undertone. ''Gentlemen," ho
South
Fe
the
Santa
occasion
above
For
A
fist
down heavily
S.
Goodly Heritage.
continued, bringing his
Van
H.
Slyok,
Miss Streetor is learning to ride a
ern and Denver & Rio Grande railroads
on tho desk before him, "do you think My vineyard that is mine I have to keep
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, H.M.
Santa
one
limited
rate
of
a
will
make
fare,
and
cycle.
and
for
fruit
that this lovely lady, this fair and smiling
pleasant twigs
Pruning
Fe to Washington and return via Denver,
leaves.
How is the succeeding f Oh, Bhe doesn't creature, would over havo permitted nn
Tend thou thy corn field; one day thou shalt Pueblo or Colorado Springs.
Selling
hor
made
to
this
be
offer
of
to
by
well.
marriago
get on very
Seduced Kates.
reap
dates, August 23 and 24, good to return
miserable atom of humanity, this stunted
sheaves.
In
Joy
ripened
tby
13.
until
September
Commencing June 1st, 1894, round trip
She: Mamma says I would make an creature, who would have to stand on a
T. J. Helm,
'
tickets will be on sale to Denver at $28.50,
Or if thine be an orchard, graft and prop
iideal wife. He (regretfully): And lam sheet of note paper to look over twopence?
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.
Food bearing trees, each watered In its place;
to Colorado Springs, $23.85, to Pueblo
Tho jury at once gave a verdict for the
wife.
Or if a garden, let it yield for crop
looking for a real
$21.05, limited to return until Nov. 15th
defendant. Argonaut.
Sweet herbs and herb of grace.
1894. Low rates to otner points in iuiu'
rado. Call at oity tioket office for par
Too Practical,
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Bnt If my lot be sand, where nothing grows
H. S. Lois, Agent.
tioulars.
Nay, who has said it? Tune a thankful
"No, Herbert," sho said in a low tone;
Geo. T. NioBOtsoN, G. P. & T.'A.
psalm,
"it is impossible. I foar to trust my
bloom
not as the rose,
For, though thy desert
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
with you."
It yet can rear thy palm.
Weekly editions, will be found on
"And why?"
Christina G. Rossetti.
to Ogden and Salt
sale at the following news depots, Itcduccd Kates
"I have watched your conduct closely.
Lake City.
also be
where
may
subscriptions
It lacks the mnrk of such devotion as my
Learn What All Things Mean.
Round trip rates to Ogden and Salt
made:
souloravcs."
Let whoso will call half that is unclean.
Lake City, $56. Tiokets on sale daily,
H. Gerdes, Cerrillos.
J.
"Do I not come to seo you four nights in
And over men's backsliding sit and brood;
limited, sixty days. No transit limits;
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
the week?"
Yet I have found rich colors in the mud
B. T. Link, Silver City.
stopovers allowed whenever aesirea.
"Yes. But I have detected a calculating
And hints of beauty in the dreariest scene.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
selfishness in your nature, which I foar,"
I have scant patience with that sober mood
T, Nicholson, G. P. A.
Geo.
C.
C.
would
world
Hillsborough'
from
Miller,
the
That
do
mean?"
"Whut
Impetuous youth
you
wean.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
"You havo never yet failed to leave in
Rather be bold, and learn what all things
It. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
time to catoh the last oar."
The Annual Kennlon or the irand
mean.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
"But that's only common sense."
Since scratches will bnt teach us hardihood.
Army of the Kepubllc Is to be
Jacob Weltmer, City.
"I know It is, Herbert, and therefore it
Held at Pittsburg;, Pa.,
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
is not love." Washington Star.
Simple our knowledge is, howe'er we plod;
1MI4.
It may be we should love what most we hate.
tha nM vntnrnnH. their families
ii...
Since none have wisdom this side of the sod;
Disclosed.
And he who judges Is compassionate.
and friends, are figuring as to probable
It was a perfect day. The sun beat hotFor In my dusty soul I found of late
cost ot trip, anu ueciuiujj wn.vu
The indubitable footprints of the God.
ly down upon tho world, and a tree toad
London Academy.
sang from his lofty perch.
To enable them to make the journey
His the hero's and not the sun's or tho
u.u
at
reasonable cost, ana piu
Hone's
The
tree toad's face was livid.
Prayer.
errant .inbilee time,' the
A NARROW ESCAPE!
. . thi. thnir B.
me
"Aha!" he hissed.
not;
v
Going np hill, whip
Santa e route nas just nuuuiu iu
There was something in his mannor
Coming down hill, harry me not;
How it Happened.
On level ground, spare me not;
which gave rise to forebodings in the mind
occation that it will sell tickets for the
Loose in the stable, forget me not.
Tho following remarkable event In a lfldy'i of tho girl.
sion named on September 7 and 8, from
Ufa will Interest the reader: "For&lonir time
"You
exclaimed.
ho
show
me
rob
corn
not;
your
and on
Of
and
hand,''
hay
fiud a terrible pain at my heart, which flutwo
send
will
points west of Missouri river, on and
In Pontage,
She was rigid with terror now.
Of clean water stint me not;
tered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
9 from points
and
8
September
of
either
A
Sample Envelope,
With sponge and water negleet me not;
"Heavens!" she gasped. "I forgot that
and could not Bleep. I would be compelled
east ot tne Missouri
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my stom- rip in the finger seam. "Detroit
And soft, dry bed deprive me not.
WHITE, FLESH or BRUNETTE
Tribune.
so that
ach until I thought every minute would be
placed early in the month
Tired or hot, wash me not;
my lust. There was a feeling of oppression
witness the great naval revisitors
may
a
was
draw
to
Heroism.
afraid
about my heart, and I
If slok or cold, chill me not.
feature
union, which forms annf important
full breath, 1 couldn't sweep a room withWith bit or rein, oh. Jerk me not.
the- encamunient.
"George," she said in a low voice,
i
out sitting down and resting; but, thank
...i
mo
Ul
not.
me
are
strike
And
when
angry
yon
the
Clod, by the help of New Heart Cure all that "would you make a great sacrillco for my
days,
selling
Besides convenient
.
.
,
.
i )
is past and I feel like another woman, Be- happiness?"
jl n,.....
.
announce "
re niso
Santa
fore using the New Heart Cure I had taken
,
he
from
xi
tnv
its
r
i
vptnrn
replied.
. t;lraf.
"Certainly,"
remedies and been treated
.different
w.
a.
nonor
If Vo Are Uolaat Kaat.
"Would you quit smoking for my sake?"
by doctors without any benefit until I was
Ton have seen it advertised for many
eastern terminals on any day within the
the time and servioe of the
tjoth discouraged and distrusted. Mv husband
you ever tried it? If
"Quit smoking for your sake!" he re- Yon will findRoute
years, butdohave
final limit of sept, zu lor ucnuu sum iu
New
Miles'
me
Dr.
of
Heart
a
bottle
all
know
not
an
other
to
what
Ideal
bought
not, you
superior
after a silence, he exclaimed Burlington
.,, nf. r.ilnrniln common
iLt' I LU I cnou
uure, anu am nappy to say i never regrcuea peated. Then,can
refuse you nothing. I lines.
It, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and hoarsely: "I
and
Sept. 30 for tickets sold from
points,
vestibule
Bewnen
wen.
The
i
magnifioent
will quit smoking for your sake. Herei weignea ixa pounas
fsieep
west thereof. Tin's conoession
territory
the remedy, and now I weigh
9:00
at
Denver
taking
gan
daily
p
nf the G. A.
.........1ntn inptnlirrn
la Affect. In mv pahr hna hMtn trnlv murvftf. after when I smoke It shall be exclusively "Flyer," leaving
will BuumJiuiwu'
m., readies St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
ous. It far surpasses any .other medicine I for my own sake." Detroit Free Press.
R., and that is what the Santa Fe always
seoond
the
8:20
at
a.m.,
have ever taken or &nv benefit I ever re
morning,
Chioago
aims to do. It tries to please its patrons.
ceived from physicians." Mrs, Harry Starr,
Met Her Fate.
making connections for all points east.
ue toner lis, ma.
The rate is one fare for the round trip,
roiisviMo,
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a posLittle Ethel Your sister la engaged,
added to tne towem. mre.
and ohair oars from
itive guarantee bv all aruirirliitji. or bv the Dr, Isn't she?
to the too during hot weather.
sleepers
through
which
protection
from Chioago and St. Louis,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind on receipt oi
Everywhere
It laVnrSold
Denver to St. Louis without change.
Playmate Who says so?
a rate of $61.05 via Chicago and
sample, address
makes
preprice, njwr untie, six Domes 3, express
looal
to
For fall information apply
This great discovery by an eminent
"Nobody."
paid.
. A, POZZON I CO. St. Louis, Mo,!
$18.05 Via Ot. liOUlB IO mwunrK "u
iu ileum uisu&Htt, COUMUJM avium"
ticket agents, or address G. W. Vaixebt
"Then how do you knowf"
turn. Call on agent of A., T. & 8. F. rail
nor
THIS
MKMTION
17th
1039
uuuguruu
Mo.
PiPHI.
street,
urugjg.
opiates
"When tho letter carrier rings, she goes General Agent,
road for particulars.
Sold by all druggist.
Id the door herself."
Good Mews.
I

ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEM

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

MOTHERS

frame

That you love him ere life's evening
Tinge his brow with sunset glow.
ne'er be said
Why Bhould good words
Of a friend till he 1b dead?
If you hear a song that thrills you

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

PILE TUMORS, puuf u '"fa

As husband, guide, companion and friend;
And fitted, too, that children's lips should

If yon have a friend worth loving,

Call upon, or address with temp,

incurable without cutting. The
Triumph of Conservative Surgery
is well illustrated by the feet that
IP!-- ? or Breach is novrradi-IU- r
DITDTI
1 UIX-catty cured without the
knife and without pain. Clumsy, chafcan
be
thrown away f They
trusses
ing
never cure but often induce inflammation, strangulation and death.
removed

Truth.
Fitted frail woman's pathway to attend

For him the title "father" eacred name!
Herein is seen, form'd on heaven's noblest plan,
In simple dignity, my ideal man.
Sarah Ann Stowe.

TUB

Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine)
TI
IMORS ftlKj
1 UI'lvIvo
many others, are now

Refined, with that Innate, unstudied grace.
Which changes not, whate'er the time or place.
Cultured in mind, yet modest and sedate.
With learning's mere possession ne'er elate.
Of courage dauntless one in whom the weak
With confidence may their protector seek.
Upright in all his ways. To age from youth
Led by the watchwords Honor, God and

Nowt

From Ills Standpoint.

A SURGEON'S KNIFE
gives you a feeling of horror and dread.
There is no longer necessity for its use
!n many diseases formerly regarded as

ua-a-

re

works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, ereoted by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital.
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto aoademy
and cnapel oj UDr .Lady of Light; Vi
Ramona Indian school, at. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightfnl climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devefd of interest. The health seeker should ncvet
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-uesworld wido famo.
.
are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the Btudious histor
THK WORLD'S ONLY SAN1TADIUU.
the
gay sportsman or the mere sight
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. ian,
seer. If yon have energy enonghto move
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
aronnd yon can not be dull amid snob
the driest habitable part of the United
surrouudings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUBAZi BIAUTT.
in
to
form
season
from
season,
changes
Even the inveterately lazy oan enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fo range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the inlloence of mountain peaks winter, and his
sloping forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides in summer steeply
rival his winter beanty.
gether with this it lies at an altitude of In the winter the fall moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th tne sun
by day turn bis erest into a
degree north, that gives it a peoaliar ad- diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
as
a
sanitarium. The elevation Jeinez and Valle mountains, scarcely lest
vantage
naturalwhich
summor
the
heats,
tempers
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
ly should be nbont that of Memphis,
sunsets in a hundred glorions tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cut., and its south- - their
purple bases lend an ideal back
sin situation reduces the rigors of winter. ground for all this splendor.
Is nn illustration, during the winter of
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
IBTO, tbe
daily public concerts in the
Among the more important public Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
aot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
tnd no one in Santa Fe ean be accused of territorial capitol, St Vincent's saniMexbeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New
school, St. Vincent'
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- ioo orphan's training
U.
S.
government Indian
air permeates every cell of the luns, charity hospital,
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Kumona memorial institute for
Indian
Catherine
St.
Indian boys
girls,
Symington and Harroun, who have
in Santa Fe for over twenty years, training school, Fort Maroy barracks, St.
college, Loretto academy, Presreport that they have only found two Michael's home
missions industrial school
byterian
gases among the native people of
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in
stitute, New Went academy, Catholie
NOBHAIi
TBMPIBATUBI.
catlieilral and four
churches, tpis- The V. S. weather observation office copal, Presbyterian, parish
Methodist and Conkas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational
churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arcliepisoopal residence of
J. B. Sal pointe nnd Archbishop
better than words how even and mild is Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and many others, including
Iho climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
s
hotel accommodation?, ai.d
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the bone-l- it
lowing tables show a most equable and
of
ielightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claim
is in session here throughout most of the
rAB. ANNUAL IMAM. TBAB. AHBUAli liBAN. year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and archinterest, are instructive, not
aeological
1872
47.9 1S83
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1813
48.5
Path-Finde-

d

prno-tice-

d

rirst-clns-

health-seeker-

1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

4S.0
47.5
47JS
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

lacking

im
1X85

18X8
1887
1888
18K9

1880
1891

im

47.7
47.6
49.0
48,4
,.4St.H
50.4
47.3
44.1

The annnal monthly values will show
through
the year.
the distribution of temperature

MONTH.

MONTH.

January
February
March
Anril
May

June

28.3
31.7
89.1
45.5
58.0
65.4

July

(August
'September
October
!November
December

MBA.
63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
36.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
oan show suoh a stable and equable
ranee of heat and cold. The health seek
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to olothing and he oan bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In oases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexioo rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
muBt be remembered that the local con
tingent of consumptives is daily aug
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record ot deaths at nnta r e is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate Is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
1.000. This city enjoys the spring cli
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of isconsin, Michi
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
The dry
shown by the thermometer.
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills ono
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
the influence of the ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from fonr to seven inches.

BESOUBOES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raining, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Poaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish io
abundance, uunlly commaiuling a bettej
and more remunerative market tlmn eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, preoious stones, principally the
turqnoise and garnets nearly as fine as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
The two kinds sometimes ran in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
rBOSPIOTIVB

BESOUBOES.

The Chioago Municipal &, Investmsnl
company has oompleted a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvementsintheway
of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
oonducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the oity. These
will nndoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATERS

OF SANTA

B.

Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cot
in the mountains and supply the oity of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the frnit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, oold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling;
from springs in the mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boot
ATTBACTIOHS.
NATUBAZi
anywhere and at any time, but here, wher
a
most
lies
Fe
in
Santa
this
Besides
other features of sunshine and pure an
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal olimats, it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
THE HILITABT POST,
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marey, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards oocupid it as no
distances there are over forty plaoes of
and of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built
which may bementioned the old adobe pal- Oen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first ereoted shortly after 1605, from site was oconpied in 1850; the post U
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this garrisoned by headquarters, the bantl
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. 8. indates from about 1716; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E.
interest, as every room is consecrnted by Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
the memory of thrilling events. In this Santa Fo's attractions socially and combuilding (it'll. Lew Wallace wrote bis mercially. The military band station
famous Ben Hnr.
here is one of the best in the army and
The chapel of San Miguel, was buiit in Tenders delightful musie daily in th
16"0 and flill stands. By its side is the publio plaza for the pleasure of cVHxensi
i,lilit liono in the United States. The
MITEBOLOOIOAL DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following i taken from the reeord
but the rest of the structure is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe fast
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnque 1893:
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa A veraee temperature
4M
4SM
Fe are the delightful Aztec springs, while Average relative humidity
A
hour.
07J
miles
of
wind,
per
velocity
about nine miles up the main water Total
ver(te
UM
rainfall
eoaiss is Monument rock. The road Number of cloudless days
Vt
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of fair days
It
To the south of town 1s Agua Fria, and Number ot cloudy days
From January 1, 1803, to August la
the famous turquoise mines pronounoed
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is the record:
IM
Ntimbar of clonlea day ...... .... m.
beyond the Rio Grande are the San
64
Pueblo and the ourions eliff dwel- Number of fair or partly cloudy
Number of eloudjr day.
lings.
These reeord apeak for thmelve
Uther points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms) the Anyone tn searah of a dry, sunny, Mlu
"Gatita," the military quarters, chapel brious elimaUetaut M kUI tsM04Sl
...
pM MaMtety of On U4j tt Ik Mmy teSMtef
VV
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THE WATER SERVICE.

Tbe Daily New Mexican

Some Suggestions of Timely Moiiiont
THURSDAY, AUGUST

Respecting Filtration lor

9.

Domestic Purposes.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioah
tfrinting Co.. will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, July 31. Santa Fe people
are enjoying the great convenience of an
unfailing supply of water furnished by
enterprising capitalists. And it means
much more to this country than a mere
convenience; it means such an addition
to the fertility of tbe land as must result
in a greatly increased money value of all
farms and ranches that will be irrigated
METEROLOGICAL.
from the great reservoirs. For irrigaU. .3. Department op Aqiucultuhb.
)
tt'Klf UEH Ul KKAU OFFICE OF OBSKKVER
f tion and most other purposes the supply
Santa Fe, August S. 1S94. ) and quality will no doubt leave nothing
to be desired, and the community benefited by this great boon must not be
3
ssi5 ST -- 2. s 2.
averse to paying suoh a fair price for it
as will reimburse their Chicago friends
for their outlay. It would not be contr 3 r c ?i
s s ?
sistent with business principles, nor with
i oi
of our citizens, that such
the
N
17 I'Uly
7S
59
23 41
6:00a. ro.
a desideratum should be furnished with
2:1
70
t.'ldy
Ml M5
ti:00o. m.
out a quid pro quo. That there is still
fclaximiirn Temperature
Minimum Tnmitfarfitli m
lacking in the quality of the
something
0.18
Total Precluitatlou
water, however, for drinking purposes
U. B. Hkkskv. Observer.
wilt readily be acknowledged by all who
have had to depend upon the hydrants
for their drinking
water during the
storms of the past few weeks. Now there
is nothing in the world to prevent all the
drinking water being delivered to the
oity in a clear, sparkling, pellucid ana
"As old aa invitiDg draft; there are severnl well
known, cheap and effective processes, by
the hills" and
4m
the use of lime and other precipitant, or
never excellpreferably by filtering beds, which would
ed. "Tried
produce the desired result, and snrely the
and proven"
extremely skilltui engineers wno nave directed operations thus far with so much
is the verdict
success, and are at this moment exhibito f millions.
ing an ingenuity almost marvelous in the
construction of the new giant dam, will
have no difficulty in devising at an inLiver Regu-y-- v
finitesimal expense the necessary series
later is the of filtering beds to insure a ceaseless supo 11 y Liver
ply of delicious drinking water. Probably it would not be necessary to raise
ami Kidney
the price to consumers for this purpose,
medicine to
bnt if some slight addition were found
which
absolutely necessary, on account of the
possible expense of providing gravel and
can tin vour
other material for the beds, our
faith for a
citizens would Burely not grudge
A the small outlay to assure the inestimable
laxablessing of a constant now of clear,
bright, pure water. Probably the Chi
tive,
cago company might at the same time
see its way to providing a tew inexpen
purely vegsive drinking fountains in the plaza and
etable, actthe more frequented localities in the city
ing directly
Seeing how deeply interested we all are
on the Liver
in rendering Santa t e attractive in every
Kid
way to our viBitors for health or recrea
tion, it behooves us one and all to be ac
neys. Try it.
tive in securing such an absolute neces
Sold by all
sity for public health and individual
comfort as a constant service of whole
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
some and refreshing water. The success
to be taken dry ormade intoa tea.
of the water enterprise should have a far
The King of Liver Medicine".
more widespread result than at hrst ap
r
" 1 liavo used s'our Simmons Liver
pears. Cheap generation of electricity
mut em ninm'lPDtlonaly Kay It l 'he
will as surely result in cheap and clean
Blnn of nil Ivpr mpdlptnefl, I consider It a
medicine chest In Itmir. Uko. W. Jack.
heat and cookery as the sun shines in the
ton, Tiu'uum, Washington.
heavens. Already electric oookery is no
KYKi:V r.CTS.rfr
longer an experiment in Europe, although
the expense of generation at present con
at tin Z Staiup lu red ou wmtr.
fines it mostly to the kitchens of the
wealthy. But where superfluous electric
energy can be supplied, folks of limited
means are using it for oooking.
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CROP BULLETIN

The present police force of Santa Fe is
composed of OfiicerB E. Pndilln, T. Mon- toya, Thomas Smith and Frank Rivera,
and they are doing their full duty in
every respect. In fact, this has been a
matter of common remark of late among
citizens. The peace and good order of
Santa Fehas never been more pronounotd,
and the police force under the present
costs much less
city, administration
money than it has under any previous
administration.
A mechanic's
lien suit for $7,716 has
been filed by Michael Harrold, the Pittsburg tnbular well contractor now at
Golden, against the Golden Hydraulic &
Irrigation oompany, for whioh hebrought
out five car loads of maohinery last winter and took a contract to sink ten tubu
lar wells. Sheriff Cunningham caught
Thomas Taylor, a member of the com
pany from Philadelphia, in the oity and
promptly served the legal papers on him
apparently much to Mr. Taylor's chag
rin.

U. S. Dept.

Santa Fe Gold Property
roatcs a Furore in Denver
Mining Circles.

South
(

Snys the Denver Daily Mining Record:
Mr. R. L. Niohols, of Golden, N. M., one
of the owners of the Gypsy Queen, arrived
in this city this morning with a sufficient
quantity of the bre to make a mill-ru- n
Mr.
te6t.
Nichols reports mining
operations very active in the Ortiz mountains, where his property is located.
Record renders will remember about two
weeks ago, when Mr. Nichols came up
from Goldeu with samples of Gypsy
Queen, whioh he had assayed in this city.
The result was so enormous that it waB

determined to at once make a mill-ru- n
test, which is being attended
Tho assay from the Gypsy Queen at a
depth of fifty feet gave results of 1,391.1
ounces of gold, or a value of $28,756.10
per ton. I his result from a free milling
rock was astonishing, and the owners at
once put to work three shifts on the
property to do further development
work. The owners are Las Vegas parties,
who with Mr. Nichols have three olaims,
or 4,500 by 600 feet on what they believe
to be the famous Ortiz group vein.
irom the latter group there has already been taken $3,500,000. Up to the
present time the Gypsy Queen group has
been on the market at $100,000 for the
three claims, but should the mill-rutest
prove of the value expeoted, it
will at once be withdrawn, and development continued by the owners.
Mr. Nichols says they have a vein three
feet wide from which a generous production can be maintained from the start.
These mines are located in the Ortiz
mountains about twelve miles from
n

y

Golden.

M'ant a Change.
The citizens of Allerton, inihe Cochiti
district, have signed a peHWon to have
the name of the place changed to "Wood
bury," in honor of Gen. Woodbury, of
Denver, who has large interests there.

of Aobicultube,

WE WILL SELL FOR THE NEXT

)

Weather Bureau. )
The weather during the past week has
been very favorable for all kinds of crops
and fruit. Partly cloudy weather with
requent showers has been the prevailing
condition.
The southern part of the territory has
been favored with a seasonable amount
of rainfall, but was rather unevenly distributed.
In the favored localities many late
orops that were suffering severely for
water are now starting up and with a
fair amount of rain during the present
month will make a partial crop. The
ranges in the south, that were nearly
burned out by the long drouth are beginning to show signs of life, but a large
amount of rain will be necessary to in
sure a good supply of feed for the winter.
In the northern ..part everything has
made splendid progress dnring the week.
The ranges are reported to be in excellent condition. The principal hay pro
duct of the territory is alfalfa, and the
reports indicate that up to date the
amount produced is about the average in
the northern part but much below the
average in the south.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports of the crop correspondents,
received at this office, will be of interest:
Springer Rainfall, .20 of an inch.
Grass fine, no better at this time of year
in ten years. Good prospect for oorn,
'
oats and alfalfa.
Hall's Peak Everything making ex
A splendid growing
cellent progress.
week. Rainfall during week, 1.60 inches.
Ciruela Fruit in hne condition. The
rains of the past few days of great benefit, as they were slow and steady. On
August 1 the heaviest fall of rain for
years, over two inches. River swollen,
running over banks. Alfalfa much injured, except that in stack, very good
outlook for corn and growing orop of
alfalfa. Total rainfall during the past
week was 3.01 inches.
Gallinas Springs. The rains have been
scattering the past week, but most crops
are doing well. Rainfall, .32 of an inch.
Las Vegas. The week has been cool
and damp and grass and crops have
come forward well. Rainfall, .29 of an

K

L

Ot the New Mexico Weather Service
For the Week Ending: August 6.

WONDERFUL ASSAYS.
A

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

v

30days
cost

CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any ouierauuiiciauu
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure

Fishing Rods,
Baby Carriages,
Clothes wringers, screen uoors,
Ice Cream Freezers, Refrigerators
and Ice Chests

Notice.
A special meeting of the New Mexioo
Horticultural society will be held at
Adams' hall. Santa Fe, on Monday next,
August 13, nt 8 p. m. Prompt attendance at the hour is requested. The
will consist of an essay on "Injuri
ous inseots nnd the means of destroying
them," by Prof. T. D. A. Cockrell; discussion of same by members present;
practioal hints, by Vice President L.
Bradford Prince; faots relating to small
fruit culture in Santa Fe county, by the
president, Arthur Boyle, and a general
discussion ot matters pertaining to norti
Abtbdb Boyle, President.
culture.
R. E. Twitohell, Secretary.
Hall's Hair Renewer renders the hnir
lustrous and silken, gives it an even color
and enables women to put it up in a great
variety of fctyles.
pro-cra-

HARDWARE.
WAGNER & HAFFNER
FURNITURE & QUEENSWAHE

Yon May Strike It Hieli.
If you could pick up $21,000 in gold by

one week's work, it would be worth going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.
This rioh mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Monero valley and Dte
Creek placer and quartz gold districts,
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M..
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
inch.
prospects. This may be the chance
La Lnz. Conditions have been more rioh
Ask local agent A., T. A S. F.
of a
favorable for all crops, the frequent rains R. R. for illustrated
pamphlet. It tells
in the mountains have increased the supthe truth about this new country.
ply of water for irrigation. More rain is
d
needed for the grass on the ranges
crop of alfalfa is being cut, and is
A..T. & n. V. Time Card.
much lighter than first, owing to lack of
Under the new train schedule, in effect
water for irrigation. Immense yields of Sunday Aug. 5, trains over the A., T. Jo S,
fine potatoes are being dng for market in F. arrive and
depart as follows:
the mountains.
Leave at 8 p. m. to connect with No.
Alma. Condition of range and cattle
east, the regular mail train, also with train
improving. All crops growing fast and No. 1 south
to El raso nnd Mexico points
water
of
for
Rainfall,
irrigation.
plenty
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m
.55 of an inch.
the Albuquerque and
Roswell.
The outside country begins This train brings
to show the need of rain to lay the dust El Paso mail. Fe at 7:05
Leave Santa
p. m. to connect
and freshen the grass; cattle doing well
No. 8, south bound. This trnin
and range is good and all orops growing with train
carries mail from the east and arrives at
finely. Melons, corn and fruit plentiful Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
in market.
Leave Santa Feat 10:40 p. m. to con
Rinoon. Rain and cloudy days have nect
with No. 2, east bound from El Paso
been the rule during the week, adding
and Mexioo, and returning reaches Santa
to
for
late
the
very materially
prospects
Fe at 12:10 a. m.
crops and for range.
Under this schedule the Santa
branch train will make three trips in
Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork or stead of two, connecting with all main
too much strain on brain and body. The line trains, thus doing away with all de
Fe passengers at Lamy.
only way to cure is to feed the nerves on lay by Santa
pure blood. Thousands of people certify
that the best blood purifier, the best
nerve tonic and strength
builder is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. What it has done
for others it will also do for you Hood's

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
sell
We carry n large stook of picture frames nnd mouldings. We buy and
to the
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlorwoven
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18,
bed
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90o, double
all kinds of furni$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Cnll and be oonvinced.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

life-tim-

Seo-on-

i

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

EE

Watch Repairing Strictly First-class- a
Silver NoTsltisa and Filigree

artioles

Keeps all Wads of Sorting
suitable for presents at lowest priosa.

Santa Fe,

South Side Plaza,

M. M.

y

Penalization Board.

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro
DEALERS IN

Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Confectionary-Nu- ts.
fob

AQENTOV

Canned Uoods
Jew
Patent Imperial flour
ni-o-

t'liase-Sanlioi'n-

Teas and Coffees

'i

Tlieir Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

The territorial board of equalization
closed up its lnbors at 2 o'clock this
afternoon nnd adjourned to January next
The appeal of the Sierra Land & Cattle
oompany was reconsidered yesterday
afternoon and the assessment of all the
company lands fixed at $1.25 an acre,
except the two home ranches and a frac.
tion of improved land, on which the
figures fixed by the Sierra county assessor
were sustained.
The appeal from Union county, under
which the Denver fc Gulf railroad claimed
exemption from taxation, was dismissed,
thus giving effect to theoounty assessor's
action iti assessing the property of the
road.
Action on appeals from San Miguel
county brought up by the Bell Cattle
company and the Lns Vegas Hot Springs
compnny were postponed till the January
meeting.

Don't become oonstipnted. TakeBceoh
nm's Pills.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Louis Baer is up from

Mr. Henry Essinger came in from the
south last evening.
Mr. B. G. Wilson came in from the
south last evening.
Judge Stephen E. Booth, of Las Vegas,
is visiting the capital.
Mr. Myer Friedman, the popular Las
Vegas merchant, is visiting the city.
O. M. McQuistion,
Springer; R. Kelley,
F. Turner, John Krick, Cerrillos, are nt
the Exchange.
Mr. Will H. Jack, of Silver City, a lead
ing stock raiser and a most excellent
gentleman, is in the city.
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell, Mr. R.H. Hopper
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
and Mr. S. Lindauer left last night for
their homes in the south. Mr. Hopewell
will likely return on Saturday.
Heavy rains in the neighboring mounMiss Desloge, of St. Louis, a member
tains last night.
of one of the historic French families of
That great arch in the rear of the Cathe Missouri valley, is in the city sojourn
thedral is assuming noble proportions.
with her Bister, Mrs. Pike, at the U. S.
ing
now
running regu Indian school.
Through trains are
larly over the narrow gauge, the burnt
Lieut. V. E. Stottler leaves for Raton
bridge having been replaced.
to join the troops stationed
Regular meeting of the Board of Trade there. Rations enough to serve them
afternoon at the till August 31 have been ordered
at 1 o'clock
shipped
office of Secretary G. W. Enaebel.
from Fort Marcy.
Mr. R. H. Snead, traveling agent for
The Tesnque Indians are marketing
alfalfa in the city. They've caught on at the D. Si R. G. road, accompanied by a
last to the beauties of this forage plant, party of four friends, left for Tres Pied-ra- s
this morning. They return
Commencing Monday tfie Cth I will
night and will run out to Santa
sell all my Summer stock below cost.
Clara with Snpt. Helm to spond Sunday.
Miss A. Muoleb,
At the
John Tyler, San
There will be a meeting of the Building
D. Carter, Glorieta; D. M.
Franoisco;
fc Loan
association at the office of the
Kincaid, M. D. Blakly, Bland; 8. C. White,
secretary, Griffin block, at 8 o'clock this
St. Clara Canon; C. H. Carrioo, Antonito,
evening.
Colo.; E. Dunlap, El Paso; R. E. Merrinn,
There will be a meeting of Paradise
Croede, Colo.
lodge, No. 2, 1. O. O. F., th.s evening at 8
At the Palace: Franklin Tyles and
o'clock sharp. Work in the initiatory
family, New York; Myer Friedman, H,
degree. Visitors are given a cordial Essinger, B. G. Wilson, 8. E. Booth, Las
welcome.
Vegas; J. Pfleuger and wife, Cabezon; J,
The ladies interested in tbe Catholio A. Genochie, Chas. Ledridge, Ed. LedFair association are called to meet at the ridge, F. H. Launabary, R. H. Snead,
parloTB of Loretto academy at 4 o'olook Denver j Louis Baer, Geo. Leideman, Al
Friday, afternoon.
buquerque; W. H. Sebastian, San Fran
Sheriff 0. M. McCnistipn, of Colfax Cisco; W. H. Jack, Silver City.
county, is in the city
ooming to
secure a requisition for bringing back to
Raton three hobos who recently burglar
ized Prioe It Lookhart's store. The ac
cused are now in the custody of officers at
Pueblo.
The Woman's Board of Trade, of Santa
Fe, is a great institution. They have
taken in hand the improvement of the
CLOTHING
Santa Fe plaza, and to that end they are
now contributing for sale different artiFURNISHINGS.
cles of home oooking. They are meeting
with great sncoess. Las Vegas Optic
In the supreme court this forenoon the
oase of Clerk H. 8. Clancy, charged with
Also a comrjlete line of Bov'a Oloth.
contempt, came np and the court made In?. Cloth
inff mad to ordat aafl mm.
an order requiring Judge Warren to make feet fit guarantee
his interrogatories more specific and answer on Monday next. Hon. N. B. Field
appeared as attorney for Clerk Clancy.
Bon-To-

ST.

US,

ELMO SALOON,
J, STIEN

NEW HOUSE.

I

'

Co., Props,

FRESH STOCK.

Cures.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring peristaltic action of the aliment
ary canal.

Henry Krick,

GOOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Them.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
All the latest American musio half off.
Forty-cen- t
pieces, 20 cents. Leitch, El

Paso.

"lot

Tamales."

"Hot tamales," "chili con came," enchiladas, "fresh mountain trout," "spring
chicks," young squabs and all kinds of
n
fresh meats will be served at the
restaurant this evening. Cnll around
and get a good meal. Everything
Bon-To-

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.

Colo-ad-

o

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Old Stand on

SERVICE

Private apartments on second floor for families.

WONC S1NC, Mgr.

IfflU,

Santa fe.

H k W lis

25c. lo and from Depot or

SPECIAL RATES

Job Printing:.
Architect & Contractor

Close Figurine,

i

Skilled Mechanics-

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

-

plans and specifications famished

Stock Certificates

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

lis

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 8t.

Csnta Fo,

t

How K3oxlC3

J. G. SCHUMANN,
--

MissA.Mugler,
MILLINERY

HATS, CAPS, GLOVUa

THE HOTJE.

Correspondence

Work

& GENT'S

BIT

Santa Fe, N. M.

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We nse the

to all surrounding country.

S. WBDELES,
nun u
1 FiiK
Office and

EXECUTION.

on application.

the City.
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Modern Methods,

SHORT NOTICE,

of

TOURISTS will be furnished with special interpreters and drivers
to Tesuque, the Crater, Turquoise Mines, or any point of interest. All
visitors are cordially invited to call at the stables, near the Exchange
Hotel. TELEPHONE NO. 51. All calls promptly attended to.

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Mining Properties. We make a specialty of.

LOW PRICES,

an) part

WINDSOR.
Good rigs and careful drivers furnished

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In

FIRST CLASS.

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.

HICKS

ANTONIO

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business etc. Men,
Particular attention

the Plaza.

THOS A. HERLOW,

The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

-

at Ireland's

BijfVisriD NEW- -

St. Louis Beer
Guadalupe SI

Opened

EVERYTHING

LEMP'S

-

Choice Liquors, Wines, and Cigars.

Just

SOLE AGENT FOR

i'ot this Out for

.Reference.
Woman's Board of Trade work: Cake,
ice cream, lemonade, bread and boiled
hams may be had on two days' notice by
application to Mrs. R. J. Palen, corresponding seoretary, W. B.T., at the following prinea: Chocolate and mountain
cake, iced, 75 cents; jelly and layer cake,
60 cents; sponge cake, iced, $1; sponge
cake, not iced, 75 cents; pound cake, per
pound, 50 cents; coooanut cake, 75 cents;
larger cocoanut cake, si; tig cake, $1;
white cake, 60 cents; doughnuts, per
dozen, l ft cents; caramel cake, $1; boiling
and baking hams (about twelve pounds
in size), 75 cents; home made bread, per
loaf, 10 cents; ice cream (pure cream),
per gallon, $z.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT,

The New Mexican.

C

I

GOODS.

GRIFFIN CLOCK.

CREAMER'S AFOTInlE AlrW,

MAUI a- -

Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent
Sole

Santa Fe,

Durt &

for

-

New Mexico.

Prescriptions filled Day or Might.

